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(+1)3066344415 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Flats-Eatery-
Drinks/224239307775468

Here you can find the menu of The Flats Eatery + Drink in Estevan. At the moment, there are 38 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Flats Eatery

+ Drink:
I read the previous reviews so I thought I would check it out.I found it to be very good.Service was good. I had

the xtreme bacon burger.The burger was excellent although a bit messy to eat (but that is a good thing).The only
dissapointing thing was the French fries. I am not a big fan of shoestring fries and I think it would have been

better with regular fries.I will definitely be back here next time I am in Estevan... read more. In beautiful weather
you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about The Flats Eatery + Drink:
Wing night we made a reservation for 20. The waitress did her best as she also had 5 other tables. People that
came in 20 after we had ordered we're getting their food first. My wife's potatoes came cold not warm cold. My

grandson's dill pickle boneless wings had so much salt on them they weren't even eatable. I Believe
Management is to blame that's when you have a group of 20 coming in anybody that's ever been in a... read

more. The original Canadian meals from The Flats Eatery + Drink, prepared with ingredients from the country,
are popular, among the specialties of this restaurant are particularly the Sushi and Te-Maki. Most often, the

burgers of this restaurant, which are among the highlights, are offered along with sides like french fries, salads or
wedges, and you can look forward to typical delicious French cuisine.
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Past�
ALFREDO

Burger�
BACON BURGER

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

�a� specialtie�*
THAI CHICKEN

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Brunc�
STEAK AND EGGS

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

REGULAR FRIES

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

SUSHI

RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRENCH FRIES

FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

GLUTEN FREE

FRENCH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BACON

POTATOES

PICKLE

EGGS

FETA

CHICKEN

CRANBERRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CHICKEN BREAST

WRAP
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PANINI

CHICKEN WRAP

SIRLOIN STEAK

STEAK

SALAD

BURGER

COD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 7:00-21:00
Monday 7:00-21:00
Tuesday 7:00-21:00
Wednesday 7:00-21:00
Thursday 7:00-21:00
Friday 7:00-21:00
Saturday 7:00-21:00
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